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“Learn the Sounds of Fire Safety!” is this year’s theme for Fire 
Prevention Week, October 3-9, 2021.  The theme provides a 
reminder to everyone that it is important to know what to do when 
an alarm sounds, whether it be a beeping sound or chirping sound. 
Any noise means take action.
National Fire Prevention Association (NFPA) statistics show that in 
2017, U.S. fire departments responded to 357,000 home structure 
fires. These fires caused 2,630 fire deaths and 10,600 fire injuries. 
From 2012 to 2016, an average of seven people died in a home 
structure fire per day. Working smoke alarms cut the risk of dying in 

NATIONAL FIRE 
PREVENTION WEEK

a home fire, in half. 
When an alarm makes noise you must act:

• Beeping means get out immediately. Follow your family’s fire escape plan and call 
911. 

• Chirping means it’s time to replace the batteries. Checking your smoke alarms 
every 6 months will allow you peace of mind that your family is safe.

• Chirping that continues after the batteries are replaced means that the smoke 
alarm needs replaced. Generally smoke alarms should be replaced every 10 years.

What if someone in my home is deaf or hard of hearing?:
The NFPA says “There are smoke alarms and alert devices that alert people who are deaf 
or hard of hearing. These devices include strobe lights that flash to alert people when the 
smoke alarm sounds. Pillow or bed shakers designed to work with your smoke alarm also 
can be purchased and installed.”
What else can I do to be prepared?:
Participate in Home Fire Drill Day. The last day of the week, Oct. 9, is designated “Home 
Fire Drill Day.” Use this time to practice your fire safety plan with your family. Home fire 
drills lessen the confusion in what is inherently a chaotic event. Push the smoke alarm 
button to start the drill. Practice what to do in case of smoke: Get low and go. Make sure 
that your family knows NEVER to go back for people, pets or things. 
Taking the time to plan and prepare for a fire can save lives. For more fire safety tips or to 
learn more about fire prevention please visit the NFPA website at www.nfpa.org.
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What is domestic violence?

Domestic violence, also known as intimate partner violence, is abuse or aggression that occurs in a romantic relationship.

• An intimate partner can be a current or former spouse or a dating partner
• This type of violence can occur among heterosexual or same-sex couples and does not require sexual intimacy
• Intimate partner violence might happen one time or happen many times over a period of years

What are the Consequences?

Unhealthy, abusive, or violent relationships can have short- and long-term negative effects, including severe consequences

• Experience symptoms of depression and anxiety
• Engage in unhealthy behaviors, like using tobacco, drugs, and alcohol
• Exhibit antisocial behaviors, like lying, theft, bullying or hitting
• Thoughts of suicide or self harm

What is the cost of domestic violence?

One study found that investments of $10 per person per year in health promotion programs could save the country more $16 billion 
annually within 5 years and nearly $18 billion annually in 10 to 20 years.

Preventing violence means changing our society and its institutions—eliminating those attitudes, beliefs, behaviors,
environments and policies that contribute to violence and promoting those that stop the violence. Primary prevention efforts impact 
several modifiable factors associated with intimate partner violence such as reducing acceptance of violence, challenging social norms, 
practices, and policies that place girls and women at increased risk, and confronting gender and racial injustice.

What does prevention looks like? 
All forms of intimate partner violence are preventable. Strategies to 
promote healthy, respectful, and nonviolent relationships are an 
important part of prevention. Effective prevention strategies require 
community investment, collaboration, and participation across all sectors, 
between violence prevention fields, and among related health and social 
justice movements.

According to the National Center for Injury Prevention and Control, 
“Intimate partner violence and sexual violence are interrelated forms of 
violence that share common risk and protective factors. Among all types of 
violence, prevention strategies can address a range of violent behaviors 
that emerge during adolescence.”

Programs that teach healthy relationship skills such as communication, 
effectively managing feelings, and problem-solving can prevent violence. 
These skills can stop violence in dating relationships before it occurs.

For information and resources about domestic violence prevention, visit PreventIPV.org, a project of the National Intimate Partner 
Violence (IPV) Prevention Council.

Resources for Domestic Violence Victims
National Domestic Violence Hotline: 1-800-799-SAFE(7233)

Pennsylvania Coalition Against Domestic Violence Website: www.pcadv.org

IF YOU ARE IN IMMEDIATE DANGER CALL 911

Image above from Centers for Disease Control Resources. 



OCTOBER 2021 
OBSERVANCES

Monthly Observances: 

 - National Crime Prevention 
Month

 - National Protect Your 
Hearing Month

 - National Domestic Violence 
Awareness Month

- National Anti-Bullying Month

Weekly or Daily 
Observances: 

 - October 6 - International 
Walk to School Day

 - October 3-9 - National Fire 
Prevention Week

- October 9 - Home Fire Drill 
Day

- October 17-23 - Teen Driver 
Safety Week

- October 18-22 - School Bus 
Safety Week

- October 31 - Halloween

NATIONAL SCHOOL BUS SAFETY WEEK
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Held during the third full week of October each year, National School Bus Safety Week is an active and evolving public education 
program and an excellent way for parents, students, teachers, motorists, school bus operators, school administrators, and other 
interested parties to join forces and address the importance of school bus safety. Designed to promote school bus safety, school districts 
throughout the country observe School Bus Safety Week annually. The 2021 National School Bus Safety week is Oct. 18-22 and the 
theme is “1 Bus + 1 Driver = a BIG Impact on Education.”
The following tips will help keep your kids safe on the bus:
• Take your seat promptly and sit facing forward.
• Place bags and parcels under your seat or on your lap.
• Keep the aisle of the bus clear at all times.
• Always keep your head, hands and arms inside the bus.
• Throwing objects inside or outside of the bus is not permitted.
• Talk quietly; the driver needs to concentrate to safely drive the bus. Fighting, shouting, or use of obscene language is not permitted.
• Participate in all bus evacuation procedures.
• Dangerous, disturbing, or annoying objects are not permitted on the bus.
• Eating and drinking (this includes chewing gum) is not allowed on school buses at any time. This rule protects students and drivers 

that have food allergies and anaphylaxis, prevents choking, and maintains bus cleanliness.
• Always follow the bus driver’s instructions.

For more safety information please visit National Association of Pupil Transportation website. 

On Oct. 6, 2021, the United States will join more than 40 other countries in celebrating International 
Walk to School Day.  This is a global event that involves communities walking and biking to school on 
the same day to promote safety. 

Here are a few ways to keep families excited about walking and bicycling to school:

• “Walking school buses” are a great way to offer children a supervised walk to school on a regular 
basis.

• “Bicycle trains” allow students to bicycle to school together on a designated route under 
supervision. 

• Bicycle skills clinics or “bicycle rodeos” are hands-on bicycle safety lessons with bike inspections, 
safety talks and bicycle skills practice.

• Mileage tracking, providing a way for students to track the miles that they have walked or ridden 
a bicycle, is a tangible way to chart progress toward a walking or biking goal.

Here are a few tips to keep your family safe when walking to school:

• High visibility colors - wearing colors that are easily seen is not just for night time use. It helps 
drivers at all times of the day.

• Use sidewalks - Sidewalks and cross walks provide a safe place for pedestrians to travel without 
the worry of vehicles.

• Stay together - Parents should make sure that children are within sight and staying safe.
• Safety gear - If biking, make sure children wear properly fitted helmets and close toed shoes.

For more information on International Walk to School Day or Safe Routes to School programs, visit the 
Walk and Bike to School website.

INTERNATIONAL WALK TO SCHOOL DAY
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Stay connected with us: 

- Over the course of September, ATSPA and South Central PA 
Highway Safety conducted fall seatbelt surveys at high schools in 
Adams, Cumberland, Dauphin and Perry counties.

- August 31 - September 2: Attended the 2021 Safe States Virtual 
Conference.

- August 31 - September 3: Attended the 2021 PA EMS Conference.

- September 3: Participated in a Pennsylvania Society for Association 
Excellence Marketing and Communications Roundtable.

- September 8: Attended the Safe Kids Dauphin County Coalition 
Meeting and hosted a child safety seat (CSS) check event at the AAA 
office, in Carlisle.

- September 9: Hosted CSS Check Event with State Representative 
Delozier at LB Smith Ford, in Lemoyne.

- September 14: Attended the PEHSC EMS for Children Committee 
meeting.

A T S P A  S E P T E M B E R  U P D A T E S

ATSPA and SCPAHS Staff
Krista Brands, ATSPA Chief Executive Officer

Allyson Fulton, ATSPA Assistant Director
Kim Nunemaker, ATSPA Educational Program and Event Coordinator

Sadie Carns, ATSPA Communications Coordinator
Matt Frampton, SCPAHS Coordinator

Chris Bendl, SCPAHS Assistant Coordinator
Karen Rowe, SCPAHS Program Specialist

Jessica Ritter, Safe Kids Pennsylvania State Office Coordinator

Save the Date

2022 ATSPA Annual Conference
April 5 & 6, 2022

Kalahari Resorts & Conventions
250 Kalahari Blvd.

Pocono Manor, PA 18349

Keep an eye on our website and newsletter 
for more information! 

- September 16: Hosted Pennsylvania Trauma and Injury Prevention Lightning Talks.

- September 21: Attended American Trauma Society National  Board of Directors Meeting and “The Inclusive Workplace:  The Six 
Stages of a Diversity & Inclusion Program” webinar. Also visited ABC27’s Good Day PA! to discuss Child Passenger Safety Week, in 
Harrisburg. 

- September 22: Hosted a CSS Check Event at the AAA office, in Camp Hill.

- September 23: Attended the Senior Expo 2021 for Sen. Gene Yaw and Rep. Joseph Hamm, in Montoursville.

- September 23 - 24: Attended the Pennsylvania Society for Association Excellence Connections Conference, in Pocono Manor.

- September 24: Participated in a Senior Expo, in Newport.

MEMBERS ONLY!
Institutional Members, mini grant applications are being accepted through October 15. EMS members, micro grant applications are 
being accepted through October 15. The monetary amounts have increased! For more information, ideas for projects or to apply, please 
visit our website, www.atspa.org. 

Also, ATSPA offers members free access to materials for fall prevention bags to help fall recovery patients. We also offer tourniquet kits 
for Stop the Bleed class attendees. For more information about these programs, visit www.atspa.org.


